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LUMICANA, left, is a special lighting
product created by Lumican of Edmonton,
Alberta. Based on specifications created
by Light-EfficientCommunities.Com, this
unique, innovative, high-tech luminaire
uses patented technologies to provide
LED lighting only where and when it is
required, solving many serious lightrelated problems.

This New Luminaire Dramatically
Improves Community Lighting
A new, leading-edge street/area luminaire
designed to the most rigorous specifications
will soon be available. It has been carefully
designed and crafted to reduce glare, light
trespass, and other forms of light pollution. It
will, as a result, reduce adverse effects on
health and safety.
Background
Since communities started providing electric
lighting there has been a continual effort to
employ more efficient light sources. The
emphasis has been on using ever more
efficient bulbs encased in reflective
luminaires. However, the luminaires have not
been designed to tightly control and
maximize the efficient use of light produced
but rather to spread it over the entire area
surrounding the streetlight. This has resulted
in much light waste, light trespass and light
pollution.
Negative Side Effects
Recent bio-medical research indicates a
number of serious negative effects resulting
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from the use of artificial light at night.
It must be noted that not only does waste light
negatively affect humans but also flora,
fauna, and the environment at large. Light,
especially blue, interferes with the body's
ability to produce a powerful hormone.
Melatonin is necessary for the body to adjust
its circadian rhythm and aids in fighting
breast and prostate cancers, Alzheimer's
disease, sleep-deprivation syndrome,
circadian rhythm modification, etc. Reducing
and shielding one’s self from blue light at
night is essential for good health.
Colour Temperature
The development of Light Emitting Diodes
(LED's) led to a much less expensive and
efficient way of producing light.
Unfortunately, the first generations of LED's
produced excessive blue light. First adopters
of LED street lighting were subjected to
garish lighting that did not flatter the
community nor please its citizens. However,
the colour quality of LED's has continued to
improve and, most recently, LED's of lower
colour temperature (warmer colours) have
been introduced.
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Design Improvement
Luminaire design over time has seen little
improvement. Most luminaires, including
many of the latest models, have not been
specifically designed to minimize glare, light
waste, light trespass, light pollution and
environmental damage. Thus, they continue
to waste significant amounts of electricity,
light and money. Research indicates that light
waste is increasing world-wide.
Light-EfficientCommunities.com has been
active in promoting better lighting and design
through improved lighting policies, education
and technologies.
The LEC Prime Principle
Light only what needs to be lit only when it
needs to be lit with the most efficient light
source of appropriate intensity and colour
without creating direct light trespass on
neighboring properties and the night sky.
Keep your light to yourself!
LEC-Compliant Specifications:
In the creation of Light-Efficient
Communities there was one major technical
problem which had to be addressed. This was
the problem of finding suitable luminaires.
Those available from manufacturers did not
meet LEC-Compliant specifications.
Included were requirements that:
- it must meet all regular streetlighting
specifications and be LEC-Compliant
- the colour temperature must be low
(preferably 2200 Kelvin or lower ) to
provide warm white (i.e. amber) light
- it have minimal blue colour for improved
health of humans, flora, fauna and the
environment

The LEC-Compliant logo indicates a quality
luminaire compliant with the stringent lighting
controls as defined by the LEC Prime Principle.

- the luminaire must be appropriately shielded
to provide direct light of desired intensity
only where required - on the street,
sidewalks and 1 meter in-yard for safety
- it eliminate glare, improve safety, seeing
and protect the night environment
- light waste, light trespass and light pollution
are to be eliminated or minimized
- it must be controllable by computer/sensors
- it must have a BUG rating of B0-U0-G0.
A New LEC-Compliant Luminaire
In 2016, concerns of consultants, engineers,
scientists, doctors, advocates and activists
inspired the creation of a new design. This
had the best possible specifications for the
healthiest, most environmentally–friendly,
efficient and effective street light possible.
(See handouts “HO – LEC Streetlight
Specifications” and “HO – LEC – Compliant
Street/Area Lighting.”)
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In early 2017, LUMICAN (Lumican.
com), a lighting manufacturer in
Edmonton, decided to produce such an
advanced street/area luminaire and began
research, design and development.
Collaborating with Light-Efficient
Communities.com and their international
associates, Lumican created a new type of
high-tech, highly efficient, highly directed,
low blue light component, low-colour
temperature, LEC-Compliant street/area
light. This would also be an important
community asset for reducing carbon
emissions and climate change.

Light trespass and glare are two serious flaws of badly
designed and sheilded luminaires. Note the excessive
light trespass levels on the church and yard.

The work done by Lumican has achieved
the intended goal. A viable highly efficient
LEC-Compliant LED light source that met
all of the stipulations of the LEC Prime
Principle has now been created and will be
available shortly. The Lumican team was
able to create the first prototypes within a
year.
Called LUMICANA, this highly
sophisticated LED-based lighting system
efficiently produces a light of 2200 Kelvin,
a colour temperature which meets the
requirements of Light-Efficient
Communities.com.
LUMICANA also addresses the
scientific research-supported concerns of
the American Medical Association (AMA)
over light waste, trespass and pollution
and the multitude of resulting serious,
negative effects on people, plants, animals
and environment. Direct light trespass onto
adjacent buildings will be prevented by
appropriate shielding in order to protect
residents from the dangers of artificial
light at night.

Many sleepers experience waste light in their bedrooms
from luminaires which are not properly shielded.
Lumicana creates healthy sleeping conditions.

This is a simulation of what would be seen with
LUMICANA streetlights on a regular street. Direct light
from a LUMICANA luminaire will not be visible beyond
the base of the adjacent light poles.
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Current LED luminaires continue the tradition of light waste and trespass stretching far beyond the location of the
luminaire. Here, you can see waste light for blocks as these unshielded luminaires create more glare with light
being reflected at shallow angles from the snow and ice into the eyes of the driver or pedestrian.

This is particularly important for the
development of essential sleeping habits for all
ages. It will also help alleviate the problems
faced by those suffering from sleepdeprivation syndrome, a serious medical
problem which is dramatically increasing
throughout our over-lit communities.
Municipal officials will also grow to love the
savings accruing from the use of LUMICANA
with less electricity being used and less money
being spent on maintenance. Year after year
they will also enjoy the Canadian quality built
into its silvery shell.
Pilots are now being planned and piloting
communities will soon be receiving their units.
For these communities, the change may be a
bit startling at first but residents will soon

grow used to better lighting conditions at
night. They will feel safer and more secure
knowing that this is the one luminaire
available that makes driving and walking at
night a safer experience.
This is all possible by introducing this
innovative, efficient, effective, and
environmentally-friendly street and area
luminaire, Lumicana. We are indeed proud
of this international collaborative
achievement and delighted to support
efforts to improve reduced light waste,
energy use and costs, community health and
safety while improving the night
environment for all living things.
Contact www.lumican.com for more
information on the LUMICANA luminaire.
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